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\scripture

of things which no human being could possible have known

which have been accurately fulfilled. -ridwouid not be fulifilled if

would just chine the name so that " And then after that I want to

o up two of the most remarkabel predictions ever jade. The prediction of

The prediction hundreds of years ahead of time, about the Lord

/sus
0hrst and to speak of those remarkable predictions made and how

xactly they were fulifilled. but right now we will have an interupption

nd then we will continue our

ountry, the country of Egypt. And

ook of Ezekiel, the 30th chapter,

he Lord as to the future of Egypt.

nto all the details of the many th

greet deal of time, so it will be




I want to take you to cc different

for Egypt we will want to look at the

Where Ezekiel gives the predictions of
ed

And 1 want/to talke the time to go

in.--s told about Egypt which will take us

very interesting but I want instead to

eke a very strikirx incident of a specific provision, which was so

pecific that if it would come up any other way it just would not have been

ulifilied and yet it has been just remarkable fulfilled. Lnd this

rediction relates to two cities. One of these cities was the ancient city

f Memphis which vies right nearby the River Nile that it is formed by
through

he coming together of many different streams that flo'ed out j the Delta

bout 150 miles south of the iediterean ea . Here these different streams

lowing to the Delta and from there you have the one stream, of the Nile

iver " rid near that was this great ancient Egyptian capital 494 called

emphis. No the name of Memphis is Men roper and some is ebreviated

o Rome. Arid some- the revised version puts in the f.uil word Memphis and

o one questions it " Now the other city is the capital city 400 miles

outh,. the city of " A city which in ancient time the Asyrians called

no the -y word for beac (l3. irid so in the Bible here it

imply uses the word #do. But there i no question of " I will takes




heseone says Know so as to make it a ii tie easier to follow. Well in

3eklelQ, verse 13, we reed, Thus aith the Lord God, I will also destroy
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